PREFACE
Many of today's most significant socioeconomic pro~lems, such as slower economic growth, the decline of some established industries, and shifts in patterns of foreign trade, are interor transnational in nature. But tnese problems manirest themselves in a variety of ways; both the intensities and the perceptlons of the problems dlffer from one country to another, so that intercountry comparative analyses of recent historical developments are necessary. Through these analyses we attempt to identify the underlying processes of economic structural change and formulate useful hypotheses concerning future developments. Our research concentrates primarily on the empiricial analysis of interregional and intertemporal economic structural change, on the sources of and constraints on economic growth, on problems arising from changing patterns of international trade, resource availability, and technology.
The aim of this paper, which was presented at the last Input-Output Modeling Task Force Meeting and is therefore limited to 11 pages, was to combine well-known theoretical approaches from the theory of production and to apply them to a data base drawn up within the framework of modern inputoutput statistics. The changes in 1/0 coefficients observed for the Canadian basic metal industry are attributed to changes in microtechnologies brought about Dy shifts in the relative prices and the output structure of this industry.
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Over the years there has been much research and investigation into the question of change in input-output (10) coemcients, which lie at the heart of any I0 model. This research has taken many productive directions. Besides technical progress, two main reasons for changes in I0 coefficients have been identified:
Input factor substitution (including substitution of domestic products by imported commodities) caused by changes in the input price system (price effects), and Changing output structures of the industries concerned (product-mix effects).
An extensive literature exists on price effects: Tilanus (1966) concluded that the classical assumption of I0 analysis, namely that value coemcients are constants, is less workable than the hypothesis that value coeflcients (cost shares) are stable. Klein (1952) proved that this hypothesis requires a multiproduct Cobb-Douglas function. Using recent production theory, much more flexible assumptions were used by Frenger (19?8) , Bonnici (1983) , Nakamura (1984), and Andersson et crl. (1984) . by applying Diewert (generalized Leontief) production or cost functions to I0 data. Frenger (197e) analyzed the price-responsiveness of 10 coemcients for textiles, construction, and metals and concluded that "there would seem to be little doubt that the Leontief assumption would have to be rejected ... relative prices have a significant effect on the viability of I0 coefficients". Bonnici (1983) estimated a complete set of price-dependent I0 coemcients derived from corresponding Diewert cost functions for all 17 sectors covered by a time series of annual I0 tables. A comparison of the traditional method (forecasting on the basis of the coefllcients from the most recent year available) with the generalized Leontief model showed that "... the forecasts of the generalized Leontief model outperform those of the (common) I0 model in two out of every three casesJ'. Contrary to Tilanus, Bonnici concluded that, whenever a time series of I0 tables is available, there is considerable scope for relaxing the somewhat rigid assumption of fixed I0 coeficients.
Another body of literature is devoted to product-mix effects. Here, the idea is that changes in the input coemcients of aggregate industries are attributable to changes in the industries' internal output profiles rather than to shifts caused by changes in the production processes. Sevaldson (1960) wrote in the introduction to the 1954 Norwegian I0 tables: "Lack of sector homogeneity makes product mix the dominant source of changes in the coefllcientsJ'. A cross-sectional analysis on an establishment level by Forssell (1969) , for six fairly homogeneous industry groups, showed that two-thirds of the explained dispersion of input coefficients among establishments could be attributed to heterogeneity in commodity mix while just one-third was found to be due to replacement of particular inputs by other commodities. Lager (1983) analyzed the changes in the energy coe~cients of five of the most energy-intensive sectors in Austria and found that explicit consideration of product-mix eflects produced a significant decline in the price elasticities. This result might encourage the assumption that changes in the input price system lead not only to changes in the (micro)technologies involved but also to remarkable effects on the output structure, and therefore that they contribute in two ways to changes in the technical coemcients of industry groups. However, it is generally agreed that changes in technology as well as shifts in production structure have explanatory power for estimating changes in the input coefflcients. Consequently, emphasis on productmix effects leads to rather large I0 tables and disaggregated, but simple, models. On the other hand, the introduction of factor substitution implies flexible production functions and more or less aggregated, but complicated, modeling.
The aim of this study is to contribute to this "trade or' in such a way that both product-mix effects and factor substitution caused by changes in prices can play a role in explaining shifts in 10 coefflcients. This approach has been supported and stimuIated by recent developments in the availability and structure of I0 statistics: more and more 10 tables are now compiled according to the concepts of the System of National Accounts (SNA) 1968 (UN 1968) . Industrial interactions are described by two matrices: the make mu* shows the production of commodities by industries while the use shows the demand of industries by commodities. The demand of an industry for a certain commodity (zi) can be specified as where Qk is the volume (value at constant prices) of commodity k produced in that industry and uQ is the input coefficient, which specifies the requirement cf input i for output k.
If we assume that the input coefflcients % are functions of the input price indices p = (pl,pz, . . . ,pn), we can relate the changes in the industrial input requirements to changes in the price system and to changes in the production structure:
If we choose a flexible functional form for the input coemcients Q,(p) that allows for changes in the substitution elasticities, we would soon have problems associated with the estimation of too many parameters. A typical problem with the estimation of a sophisticated production function is that the observations are frequently not well distributed over the complete possibility set, but are grouped in clumps close together. This makes it very difficult to distinguish between different functional forms. Statistically speaking, one must also be very careful with the number of degrees of freedom assigned to a given problem, and it should be remembered that it is hard to separate very similar effects by using statistical analysis. Therefcre, following recent production theory, we will define a multiinput/multi-cutput technology for a whole industry and the^ try to derive micro demand functions for single commodities.
Suppose that an industry faces a series of competitive input markets with given input prices [p = (pl,pe, . . . ,A)] . Suppose further that there exists a technologically determined input requirement set that determines inputs for each exogenously determined (e.g. by demand, capacity) set of producible outputs
[Q = (Q1.Q2, ...,Qm)]. The cost function1 for the industry is then defined by 'Instead of using cost functions we could also use a profit function that relatee profits to input as well ae output prices.
and specifies the least cost of producing the output bundle Q at given input prices p. (For the sake of simplicity, technical progress is ignored here.) Further, we assume that the technology used for a single product is in no sense related to the production processes for other commodities produced in the same industry. For example, the input requirements for steel products do not depend on the quantity of aluminum produced in the same industry. Therefore, for any individual output Qk, a separable, non-joint, single-output cost function can be specified:
The total cost of production is then simply
In addition, we assume linear homogeneity for all commodity cost functions and therefore Using Shephard's Lemma, z, = aC/ L3pi, we obtain again where Therefore, the input coemcients for a multi-product technology can be derived from a linear-homogeneous, non-joint cost function:
THE TRANSLOG COST EUNCTION WITH LINEAR HOMOGEXE2TY IN THE MPUT PRICES
AND CONZZANT RET[7ENS TO SCALE
To test the restrictions described in Section 2 we start with a more general approach. Thus, we define a production possibility frontier that does not imply nonjointness or constant returns to scale apriori, but that does enable us to apply statistical tests to these restrictions. For this purpose we choose the translog function introduced by Christenson et crl. (19?3) , which is a second-order approximation of any function.
We approximate the cost function at pi = 1 , a = 1 by:
The parameters of the translog function equal the first-and second-order derivatives at the point of expansion:
Symmetry of the second-order derivatives requires that yi = yji and -19~ = -19~.
One usual condition for a cost function is linear homogeneity in input prices. It is easy to prove that this requires that Constant returns to scale requires linear homogeneity in the outputs. Thus, taking the symmetry restriction and linear homogeneity into account, we obtain an additional set of restrictions: and
NON-JOINTNESS RESTEUCTION ON THE TRANSLOG COST F'UNCTION
As described in Section 2, non-joint production requires a cost function of the type:
Consider the first-and second-order derivatives of this general non-joint cost function:
The first-and second-order derivatives of InC equal the parameters fit and 19~ at the point of expansion. Consequently, non-jointness requires -I9kl = -fir for dl k ,l, k # 1.
As described above, the translog function is a second-order approximation of the cost function at a point of expansion. Consequently, this restriction defines nonjointness only around that point of expansion.
HOW TO ESlTEATE TEE TRANSLOG COST EUNCTION
Using Shephard's Lemma we obtain a system of n cost-share equations where The use of the share equations makes it possible to justify the parameter restrictions that arise from the imposition of linear homogeneity. Since the sum of all the shares must be one, and the linear homogeneity and symmetry constraints are used, only n -1 equations remain to be estimated. The last equation depends OE the others, and must be calculated from them.
The share equations described above do nct permit the estimation of the complete cost function. In order to estimate the parameters 19~ and pk, we need to define additional equations. The cost function itself can be used to get the missing parameters. The other way out is to specify an output price rule.
If we assume that the manufacture of each product breaks even, we can relate total costs to total outputs, Ck = pk a. Therefore the nominal product-mix coeftlcient is defined as vk = Ck / C.
Non-jointness requires that
--
Constant returns to scale in the micro cost function Ct yields
Consequently, This enables us to define an additional, estimatable set of rn nominal product-mix equations, which now include the parameters I9t1 and fib :
From the nominal product-mix equations vk we obtain micro cost functiocs Ct. Applying Shephard's Lemma, we can devise demand equations for each sing!e output k :
Dividing xu by Qt , we can obtain commodity-by-ccmmcdity 10 coefficients.
PRICE AND SUElsJJ3'WTON EUC33CITIES
Here we begin by defining the price elasticity of input demand as the percectage change in input z, when the input price pj changes by one percent Q = constant, pi = constant, for if j.
Next, the Allen elasticities of substitution are defined as follows:
The Allen elasticities are symmetric, o,$ = a; . Using Shephard's Lemma, a relation can be obtained between the Allen elasticities and the price elasticities:
Having computed the Allen elasticities, the fundamental relation shown above can be used to obtain the price and substitution elasticities:
One of the major advantages of the translog function is that the elasticities tij and oij are not, a priori, constant but depend on the cost shares. To obtain the explicit derivation, it is best to compute the Allen elasticities first. The use of the translog cost function yields: Assuming a multi-product industry sector, we can also explain the effects of a change in the product mix. For this purpose we define an input/output elasticity Qic, which tells us what happens to the input zi if the output Qk changes:
We will calculate the input/output elasticities QIt from the ith cost share: Use of the cost shares then yields:
APPUCATION TO A REXL DATA m: PRELIMINARY RESULTS
The approach described in the preceding sections has been applied to a series of make and use tables for the Canadian economy covering the period [1961] [1962] [1963] [1964] [1965] [1966] [1967] [1968] [1969] [1970] [1971] [1972] [1973] [1974] [1975] [1976] [1977] [1978] . The data are expressed in terms of both actual and constant 1971 dollar producer prices and were supplied by Statistics Canada. We utilized the M (medium) aggregation level, in which these rectangular tables are classified into 43 industries and 92 commodities. The approach described below was applied to the "primary metal" industry. The outputs were aggregated into three commodities, as shown in Table 1 , while the six inputs shown in Table 2 were distinguished. For each of these six inputs a producer price index2 was calculated.
The results of the analysis presented in this section are rather preliminary in nature: the significance of the elasticities has not yet been tested and therefore caution should be exercized with any interpretation of the results. Table 3 presents a second-order approximation of the commodity-by-commodity I0 coeficients for the base year (1971).
We restricted nonferrous ore input to basic ferrous products and ferrous ore input to basic nonferrous products. The input coeflcients for "other inputs" are calculated as a residcal. With relatively few exceptions, the estimates for the commodity-by-commodity coemcients seem to be reasonable: all negative coefficients are insignificant, and steel production requires much more energy per (1978) reported that, in Canada in 1971, 209 GJ was required per 1000 $ worth of output of the iron and steel industries, while for the aluminum or copper industries the corresponding values were 163 GJ and 8 GJ, respectively. As nonferrous ores are much more expensive than iron ores, the high nocferrous-ore input coefflcient and the correspondingly small iron-ore coefficients seem reasonable. On the other hand, it is not reasonable that the production of "other products" should require more ferrous ores than does basic ferrous metal production. No attempt has been made to estimate a time series of commodity-bycommodity I0 coemcients.
The influence of prices and changing output structures on the input requirements of the basic metal industries is demonstrated by a set of the relevant elasticities. To begin with, the symmetric Allec elasticities of substitution are presented in Table 4 . No large elasticities of substitution were found, thus indicating that relative prices have only a small impact on input relations. GDP is found to be a partial substitute for ores and for energy. As might be expected, metal products are not substitutes for energy or ores, but are complementary to nonferrous ores. It seems reasonable that all inputs (trade and transport margins, taxes, overheads) are complementary to most of the inputs.
Own-price elasticities were calculated for all of the inputs. For energy, GDP, ferrous ores, and other inputs, negative elasticities were found. Table 5 presents a time series of own-price elasticities and Allen elasticities of substitution for energy and GDP expressed in terms of value added. A relatively large and constant own-price elasticity, varying smoothly in the region of -0.75, was found for GDP, indicating that there has been a significant and constant impetus to increase the productivity of primary inputs.
Comparatively smaller own-price elasticities were found for energy, and these varied over time with a characteristic pattern. In the course of the sixties, when real energy prices went down, elasticities moved from -0.32% to -0.12%. In the seventies, when energy became more expensive, the sensitivity of energy use to price grew again noticeably. This is refiected in the growth of the own-price elasticity, which jumped from -0.26 in 1973 to -0.48 in 1975. The Allen elasticities of substitution for GDP and energy are rather small. The most surprising result is that, especially from 1971 to 1976, substitution elasticities fell. In 1977 the Allen elasticities started to increase again. To summarize: pricesensitive changes in the own-price elasticities for energy indicate that rising energy prices are likely to improve energy efficiency, while the relatively small and price-insensitive elasticities of substitution show us that rising energy prices do not stimulate substitution between energy and value added in the short term. The increase in the Allen elasticity noted for 1977 may indicate that there exists a time lag of about three years between a change in energy price and a response in terms of substitution behavior.
Finally, the changes in the inputs resulting from changes in the outputs were analyzed using the I0 elasticities shcwn in Table 6 .
Output elasticities for nonferrous ores varied around 1, indicating that the corresponding I0 coefficients are rather stable. while the elasticities for iron ores were somewhat lower at around 0.75, showing that the iron ores coefficients are not only affected by the output of ferrous metal but also by other factors. Both the energy and the metal elasticities are different for the two groups of output. Therefore it seems that shifts in product mix influence both the energy and the metal input coefficients for the industry as a whole. The energy elasticities of around 0.9 noted in the sixties and early seventies indicated that the energy/output ratio for ferrous metal was relatively constant, while the declining elasticities since 1975 show again that there have been some attempts to save er\,ergy since the first oil shock. The negative elasticities calculated for metals transformed into nonferrous metals output are not significant.
